The method for determining the suboptimal route of sailing vessels operating in a restricted area of the sea are proposed in the paper. The dynamics of the environment including weather conditions and speed characteristics of ships sailing are considered. As optimization criterion, measure sailing time T, and the number of maneuvers performed ω, are taken into account. An heuristic algorithm, and the appropriate application routing for fixed starting points and targets is designed in the method. In addition author analyzed the behavior of the algorithm, depending on the number of direction changes of the course, and granularity of the description of the surface of area.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of route optimization is known in sailing, but not extensively analyzed by scientists. The first support for vessels sailing, in finding the optimal path was when articles in the scientific literature appeared in the late 70s. In [Kerwin, 1978] innovative way of searching for the optimal path of a sailing vessel using sets of nonlinear equations based on the polar diagram (sailboat behavior) and design parameters has been introduced. The big regatta yachts such as in the America's Cup, Cowes Races whether Mug Races determine sailing route optimization science development. Many scientists based on design data and polar diagram (sailboat behavior) to create models to assist in decision-making of foreign exchange
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by presenting various scenarios for decision-making with high a probability of success, as in the article [Philpott et al., 1993; Philpott et al., 2001] . The review of the state of the knowledge on this field can refer only to general notions and solutions of the outline without detailed results of the test and the attempt of the evaluation. This is due to business reasons and competitiveness between sailing vessels crew, which do not provide parameters for yachts. In [Philpot, 2001] authors noted that due to the changes of the weather, two approaches to this problem are considered: deterministic and stochastic. Deterministic algorithms to search the optimal sailing route are developed for the actual and constant during a longer period of time. Otherwise, when the weather is uncertain and inconstant in time, an algorithm is built on the basis of the stochastic approach, taking into account different scenarios of weather.
Interesting achievements relate to behavior problems of unmanned sailing ships. For example, in the article [Langbein et al., 2011] , the authors suggest solving the problem of travel planning for an unmanned sailing vessel using algorithms based on graph theory, taking into account the polar diagram (sailboat behavior). If a polar diagram of a specific sailing vessel and parameters of the wind in a specific area are known, it is possible to determine prediction of the speed of the sailing vessel depending on the direction of movement. According to the concept of e-navigation as described in [Weintrit, 2007] to undertake this type of research it is important for the navigator of the sailing vessel, because it leads to optimization of travel depending on the selected criteria and limitations and increases sailing journey safety level. Proposals from scientific literature of an optimal route for a sailing vessel, (mainly from the communities involved in unmanned ships) have some limitations. For example, methods proposed in [Langbein et al., 2011] apply:  optimize the movement of the ship sailing with only one criterion the time;  considering only static data (available wind parameters are navigable only before the start);  discretization takes into account the motion of the ship usually 8 possible directions.
Increased discretization of the navigable area and the inclusion of a greater number of directions of heading [Daniel et al., 2010; Philpott et al., 1995] requires modification of known algorithms and performance of large-scale computations.
The proposed method involves the inclusion of the 32 directions of change in the movement of the ship sailing, as well as providing dynamic weather data in the course of overcoming the route. In addition to routing it uses a multi--criteria approach based on the travel time and the number of maneuvers performed. Voyage time T is the time to cross the distance from start to finish. The number of maneuvers ω is the number of direction changes of shipping made by this facility during the voyage. In order to assess this approach author built a simulator travel SailingAssistance, which allows to check various alternative solutions and gives evaluation of each of them.
ENVIRONMENT NAVIGATION MODEL
For performing the studies, it is necessary to have discretization of the sailing area, as well as a set of routing optimization criteria. Conveniently it is present regular grid of same part of a sea. In practice the grid does not correspond to such shape. However in further consideration we consider only concrete points on such a grid. Therefore are consideration do not depend on the shape of cells and in consequence are valid. Figure 1 shows a limited area of sailing in which are the marked navigable zone and unnavigable zone, and applied to the grid, points which describe the state of the area and the vessel navigable route. As follows from the route the vessel made maneuver three times to get from point A to point B (at 2, 4, 8) , where A is the starting point, B is the final point. Navigation chart of the actual sailing area is replaced by a grid described by a set of points Pk, selected at regular intervals determined by the geographical coordinates. Pk is determined by the latitude φ and longitude λ , ie.
(
The granularity of area of the map is defined by surface area OB per one grid defined by a set of points Pk, ie.
where: φmax (λmax), φmin (λmin) -indicate the minimum and maximum latitude (longitude) in degrees,
If z is smaller than the granularity is larger. Each point Pk in the area sailing is determined by some data describing the state of the analyzed area S(Pk). In general, this state depends on the time and at any time t can be different, so it is denoted by S(Pk, t). In turn, considered navigable object parameters such as the size of the speed or direction of heading, determine the state of the object, which may be different at each point of sailing. We assume that these values define O(Pk, t). So we can define the problem of route selection depending on the adopted granularity of the navigable area, as well as time-dependent sailing values S(Pk, t) and O(Pk, t) k = 1, 2, …, m • n, t ϵ <0, T> where T is the time of sailing from the start to the finish.
It can be assumed that the values of S(Pk, t) and O(Pk, t) are known or estimated before shipping. It can also be assumed that they are determined or read by the available services on a regular intervals during the sailing. In both cases, it is important that voyage time T is as small as possible. Another criterion may be the number of maneuver ω (or change direction of heading of the ship), because it affects significantly the time of shipping.
SAILING METHOD
The sailing area discretization could be transformed so it is an undirected graph G(V, E), where V represents a set of points Pk = Pij, ie.
The set of edges E defines all the possibilities for sailing between points Pk
ex. navigable object can flow directly from Pk point to Pl point. As the defined graph G(V, E) determines all the possible routes from point A to point B.
If states of the navigable area S = {S(Pk, t)}, and the state of an object O = {O(Pk, t)} are considered for all the points Pk then graph G(V, E) is changed to the weighted graph G (V, E, S, O) . So G(V, E, S, O) allows one to realize route from A to B for conditions when S and O parameters are known, or constant during a specific time or estimated or predicted up to a time. In both cases, a modified Dijkstra algorithm [Dijkstra, 1959] can be used with adopted criteria for optimization. Another challenge is obtaining specific parameters of the area and the ship. In addition, due to the safety of navigation should be considered the unnavigable zone, which does not have to be as regular as shown in Figure 1 .
In the following discussion, we assume that S(Pk, t) is described by weather conditions, so each Pk consist of wind force Wk(t) and true direction Kwk(t), the formula is below
While the O(Pk, t) is determined by the size of the object velocity Vk(t) and its direction Krk(t) O(Pk, t) = {Vk(t), Kr(t)}.
We assume that the object movement can be according with the directions rule as shown in Figure 2 . It is said that wr ϵ {8, 16, 32} is a possible direction of sailing. Moreover, due to the strength and direction of the wind, not all the directions of the maneuver will be acceptable for security reasons. [Stelzer, 2012] Polar diagram may be different for each sailing ship and is developed experimentally by its designers or manufacturers. In further discussion we also perform discretization of the polar diagram depending on possible directions of sailing wr. For example wr = 8 possible directions of ship sailing is Kr = [N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W] and the actual reading speed and wind direction at the point Pk is discretized according to the formula = ⌊ + 0.5⌋;
= ⌊ 360 + 0.5 * (
where Kwk = 0 -the direction of the wind blowing from the N, Kwk = 1 -wind from NE etc.
Polar diagram is changed to Cab matrix
Indexes of present acceptable traffic directions, wr  {8, 16, 32} (see Fig. 3 ); b indexes, discrete wind speed, bmax is a maximal wind speed contour line in the diagram (Fig. 3) , Cab corresponds to the permissible speed value of the sailing vessel (in knots) under the given conditions, it means the selected direction of Krk, and the speed Wk and direction Kwk in point Pk in time t. These values can read the polar diagram shown in Figure 3 when setting the shield according to the current wind direction (default setting -the wind blows from the N). That is why, the matrix C presented the polar diagram of Figure 3 
Assuming that the ship is at the point Pk, it is necessary to determine the next point Pl. To point Pl the ship reaches with the appropriate speed Vk and accepted Krk direction. Let Pk = Pij and Pl = Pxy then depending on the adopted direction of flow Pxy = Pi+p,j+q, where p, q ϵ {-3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3} as shown in Figure 4 . Assuming that the vessel route is held in a discrete area navigation dimension m • n, so the complexity of the algorithm is (wr • m • n) 2 you will notice that their number increases significantly for smaller granularity (because m • n increases).
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ROUTING PROCEDURE
Sailing Assistance procedure has been developed for determining an efficient sailing vessel route, using the following functions and input data:  A, B -A is start point, B is end route point, indicated by user;  create (OB, m, n) -function result is m • n grid of OB specific area;  change (PD) -polar diagram PD transformation to matrix Cab = change (PD);  area (Pij, t) -read area state OB in Pij point and t time, ie. S(Pij, t) = area(Pij, t)
for i = 1, 2, ..., m; for j = 1, 2, ..., n;  object (Pij, t) -determine object state in point Pk = Pij and determine next points Pl (see (A, B) ; end
TESTING
The SailingAssistance simulator is located on a server sail.niwa.gda.pl. This solution is embedded in the application, which is part of the project CD NIWA [Krawczyk, 2015] in the sub-project Koala [Goluch et al., 2015] . CD NIWA is a platform for the production of various types of applications (parallel, distributed, and mobile). Koala is a developed C ++ library that implements a number of structures, operations and algorithms known from the theory of graphs and networks. CD NIWA provides server space in domain: sail.niwa.gda.pl, Koala library provides implementation of Dijkstra's algorithm for searching the optimal route for ships sailing. In the current version of the software application the user will have a choice of the number of possible directions of sailing wr, the selection of the starting point and end in a defined rectangular area (φ1 = 54.217º N, λ1 = 18.069º E; φn = 54.936º N, λm = 19.508º E). In this defined area are collected meteorological data from an external service AccusWebApi.
In the environment described, tests were conducted for the procedure SailingAssistance depending on the granularity of grid and permissible variations choice of sailing directions for fixed points A and B. Figure 5 shows the selected possible directions of sailing ϵ {8, 16, 32} and grid resolution z = 73 • 10 -8 and Grid resolution z = 293 • 10 -9 . The best overall time of the trial T for data on weather conditions turned out to be a variant of wr = 32 and z = 293 • 10 -9 selected red frame. Selected parameters designated route and time of the procedure SailingAssistance are given in Table 1 . For more selected directions wr, and greater granularity area shipping time is decreasing, but increasing uptime for procedures of SailingAssistance. 
CONCLUSIONS
Realizing the route in the graph G(V, E, O, S) is much more difficult than for a graph G (V, E) , as the inclusion of additional data increases the number of possible variants of navigation. Developed SailingAssistance simulator uses the functions described in the procedure SailingAssistance in paragraph 4. These functions can be used in certain sequences of actions depending on the formulated problem.
Extending the route optimization criteria for additional conditions leads to a modification of the procedure for routing and requires increased computing power used. This forces parallelization to perform certain functions, for example: discretization area and determining the matrix Cab, or state areas and objects. In the next study plan will be multi-criteria analysis of selected criteria. In the procedure can be parallel determination of variations on a branch of shipping. However, this requires further study in order to take into account the results of route changes of navigation in real time, and ahead of time sailing. An Increases granularity grid leads to a discrete approximation to the real model, but requires more processing power. In subsequent studies we will provide an evolutionary process of approaching the real model, so that the method would be approaching in a sense to the optimum.
